The Library of Things

What does a ukulele have in common with… a classic Nintendo system, cookie cutters, a label maker, and a leaf blower? Nothing really, except for - they can all be found at The Library of Things at the Bridgewater Public Library!

This cool collection has many unique items you can borrow. Electronics, games, outdoor equipment, musical instruments, tools, home and kitchen things, and much more. All you need is a valid and current SAILS Library Network card that is in good standing. Bridgewater patrons can place a hold on Things. It's as easy as logging on the website or app and requesting a hold. There is a Borrowing Policy linked on the website that you must read and fill out a Liability Waiver to check Things out.

Returning Things must be done during normal library hours and they must not be dropped in the Book Drop. It’s important to keep these Things safe and accounted for. You can borrow for a week with no renewals - so plan accordingly to maximize your time with your borrowed materials.

To access the wide variety of Things available, check out the library’s website under ‘What We Have’, then under ‘Collections’. Check back often for availability and new additions!